
We are honored and blessed to have you worshiping with us today 
and we extend our warmest welcome. Our service is modeled after 

the New Testament pattern of worship. If you have questions or concerns 
please express them to us. We are all here to serve.
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Please Pray For:
Zandra and family as she continues her 
treatments. Gloria’s recovery. Keisha’s 
health. Darla’s health. Rebecca Lyon’s 
health. Lenard’s health. Sylvia and her 
husband Patrick’s health. Wanda C’s 
recovery from surgery. Lorena’s health 
and her sister-in-law Cathy Young, also 
her daughter Rochelle’s recovery from 
oral surgery and travel safety. TC and 
family’s health. Health of Thom and Mary 
Elizabeth and their friend Roger. Prince’s 
health. Lea’s health. Larry Biles as he 
travels and his sisters who were in a car 
accident. Donna and family. Recovery and 
spiritual well being of Paul Brass. Diana’s 
recovery. Aryanna’s friends as they mourn 
their loss. Spiritual well being of Kevin 
Williams and family. Health of Judy 
Gibson (June’s sister-in-law). Health of 
Becky Goss (wife of Greg Gibson’s boss).

News:
There will be no 2:00 PM service on 
Dec. 25th.
To accommodate as many members as 
possible we have changed our 
Wednesday Night Bible Class starting 
time back to 7:00 PM.
Sunday January 1st we will be having our 
annual beginning of the year 
congregational meeting immediately 
following our morning worship.

Song Leader - Stan     
Prayer - Francisco
Preaching - Stan
Table Lead - Lenard
Helper - Prince
Helper - Travis
Announcements - Henry
Prayer - TC
Order of Services
1. Singing
2. Opening Prayer
3. Singing
4. Preaching
5. Invitation Song
6. Communion Song
7. Communion
8. Song Before Offering
9. Offering
10. Announcements
11. Closing Song
12. Closing Prayer
Schedule Of Services 
Sunday Bible Class………..10:00 AM
Sunday Worship……….…..11:00 AM
Sunday Worship……….……2:00 PM
Wednesday Bible Class …...7:00 PM
God’s Plan to Save Mankind
Hear the Word……..…Romans10:17
Believe the Word……Mark 16:15-16
Repent of your sins….…Luke 13:3-5
Confess His name……Mat.10:32-33
Baptism……………….…1Peter 3:21
Live Faithfully…..…Revelation 2:10
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Lifting Holy Hands
by Rodney Nulph
In Paul’s inspired letter to Timothy, he 
declared, “I will therefore that men pray 
everywhere, lifting up holy hands, 
without wrath and doubting” (1 Timothy 
2:8). In this one verse we learn a great 
deal regarding man’s communication to 
God. Prayer is such an important part 
of the Christian’s life. Of course, 
prayer is act of worship. Given the 
context of 1 Timothy, it appears 
that Paul was dealing with a mixed 
assembly of men and women and 
how each was to conduct himself 
or herself within the assembly of 
the church. There are at least 
three notable things for us to 
consider.
Firstly, we see the plan. “I will therefore 
that men everywhere…” Interestingly, 
Paul made it abundantly clear that in a 
mixed assembly “men” are the ones 
who are to pray. The word the Holy 
Spirit chose is not anthropos, which is 
the generic word for mankind when no 
gender is specified. However, Paul was 
specific; he used the word aner, which 
is gender specific referring to males 
only. God specifically gave leadership 
roles in the church and in the home to 
men.
Secondly, we see the posture, “…lifting 
up holy hands…” This section of the 
verse has led many well-meaning 
people to believe things that are simply 
not true. For example, some have 
taken this verse to mean that we are to 
literally lift up our hands while singing. 
However, this verse has nothing to do 
with singing at all. The context is 
prayer. Also, what significance would 

lifting up our literal hands have 
regarding worship? If we dig just a little 
bit into God’s Word, we can understand 
that this phrase of “lifting holy hands” is 
a figure of speech called a synecdoche, 
which is when a part (hands) is put for 
the whole (lifestyle).
The idea of lifting hands in prayer is 
borrowed from the Old Testament. 
When Solomon prayed at the 
dedication of the temple, “he spread 
forth his hands toward heaven” (1 
Kings 8:22). In one of his prayers, 
David exclaimed, “Hear the voice of my 
supplications, when I cry unto you; 
when I lift up my hands toward your 

holy oracle” (Psalm 28:2). To the 
superficial, hypocritical 
worshippers in Isaiah’s day, the 
Lord God said, “And when you 
spread forth your hands, I will 
hide my eyes from you; yes, 
when you make many prayers, I 
will not hear: your hands are full 
of blood” (Isaiah 1:15). While the 
Hebrews did lift up their hands in 

worship, that was certainly not the only 
acceptable posture. Prayer was made 
standing (1 Samuel 1:26), kneeling (1 
Kings 8:54), prostrate (1 Kings 18:42), 
audibly (John 17:1; 18:1), silently (1 
Samuel 1:13), with bowed head 
(Genesis 24:26) or with uplifted eyes 
(John 17:1). Obviously, a particular 
posture in prayer was not what God 
was emphasizing.
Also, literally speaking, there is no such 
thing as “holy hands.” This figure of 
speech was used to denote and 
describe a holy person. For example, in 
Proverbs 6:16-19 God used several 
body parts metaphorically to denote 
several evil actions: “haughty eyes,” 
“lying tongue,” “hands that shed 
innocent blood,” “wicked heart” and 
“feet that run to mischief.” While these 
body parts are used, they more 
accurately describe the person. The 
point being made by Paul in 1 Timothy 

2:8 was that those men who pray, 
especially publicly, must be holy men.
Lastly, we see the positivity, “…without 
wrath and doubting.” Prayer must be 
viewed as a result-giving practice. So 
often, we fail to really believe that 
prayer can change things. Our 
confidence must be sure and steadfast 
when it comes to prayer! James 
reminded his readers that prayer must 
be wrapped in confidence (James 
1:5-6). Someone correctly said, “We 
pray for rain and leave our umbrellas at 
home.” How silly! God can and does 
answer prayer!
One of the greatest teachers of humility 
is communication with God. Prayer 
helps us to realize that we are not 
sufficient on our own. We need our 
Creator! Prayer allows God to open His 
benevolent storehouse and bless His 
faithful children. Men, when you are 
privileged to lead a group of Christians 
in prayer, never take that responsibility 
lightly. Remember, you are treading on 
“holy ground.” One’s life must be pure, 
and one’s prayer must be sure when 
coming into the presence of Almighty 
God!
Open Manholes
By Max Lucado
It happens in an instant. 
One minute you’re 
walking and whistling, the 
next you’re wide-eyed 
and falling. Satan yanks 
back the manhole cover, 
and an innocent afternoon stroll 
becomes a horror story. Such is the 
pattern of sudden sin. This demon of 
hell can penetrate the deepest faith, 
and desecrate the purest home.
Want to sharpen your defenses a 
bit? Recognize Satan. Rip off his mask. 
Look him squarely in the eye and call 
his bluff. “Get behind me, Satan!” 
And…accept God’s forgiveness. 
Romans chapters 7-8 declare the 
Emancipation Proclamation for those of 
us who have a tendency to 

tumble. “Thanks be to God, who 
delivers us through Jesus Christ our 
Lord!. . .therefore, there is now no 
condemnation for those who are in 
Christ Jesus” (Romans 7:25-8:1 NIV).
Claim the promise. Praise the 
Lord. And…watch out for open 
manholes!
A People to Populate Heaven
By Max Lucado
God has high plans for you and me. He 
is recruiting for himself a people who 
will populate heaven. It will be perfect. 

Perfect in splendor. 
Perfect in 

righteousness. One word describes 
heaven: perfect! One word describes 
us: imperfect! So what does God do? 
Abandon us? Start over? He could. But 
he loves us too much to do that. Will he 
populate heaven with rebellious, self-
centered citizens? If so, would heaven 
be heaven?
Colossians 1:19 says, “God was 
pleased for all of himself to live in 
Christ.” All the love of God was in 
Jesus. All the strength of God was in 
Jesus. All the compassion and power 
and devotion of God were, for a time, in 
the earthly body of a carpenter. What 
started in the Bethlehem cradle 
culminated on the Jerusalem cross! 
God did it all to take us home to 
heaven.
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